SIZE DOES MATTER.

SLIM LINE MULTIPLE CATCH MOUSE TRAP

✓ Safety Folded Edges Reduce Cut Fingers

Repeater™
Item No. 420

Little Pete™
Item No. 423

6 1/2”

55% NARROWER THAN STANDARD MULTIPLE CATCH MOUSE TRAPS

Little Pete™ ✓ Fits In Tight Spots ✓ Perfect For Kiosks ✓ Great For High Traffic Areas

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS

JT EATON™
SINCE 1922

1.800.321.3421
www.jteaton.com

*Patent Pending
ANOTHER GREAT JT EATON INNOVATION!

✓ Private Label Available

No. 423 SOLID LID

No. 423CL CLEAR LID

No. 423-WH WHITE POWDER COAT

Low Profile Fits Tight Spaces

No. 423-BK BLACK POWDER COAT

No. 423CL-BK BLACK POWDER COAT CLEAR LID

Little Pete™ Remains Out Of View And Foot Traffic Under Many Shelf Overhangs

JT EATON

SINCE 1932

1.800.321.3421

www.jteaton.com